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George I. Sanchez
2201 Scenic Drive '
Austin, Texas

William D. Bonilla
P. O. Box 907
Corpus Christi, Texas

Dear Mr. Bonilla: f

The press reports that you are going to make a,lpecial effort to
organize, or revive, a LULAC council in Crystal Cit*r--ostensibly to help
settle political differences there. As a former natioIkal president of LULAC,
I commend all efforts to organize or revitalize LULAIC councils. But,
also as a past-President of LULAC, I am am*nZE*at-tlje organization has
no political obligations for motivations --- other than-t~~f of sheer patriot-
ism and civic duty. Our Constitution f~bid~olicical p**~sanship, and
political activity.

PASSO is a political associatid . LU C is not. If you are proposing
to use your position in LULAC to<'r coup yo W losses in PASSO, some of
us old-time LULACers may want ibj ke bid in the game. I have trled
hard not to throw my weight around i AC conventions --- as a matter
of fact, I have even abstaipefi32*h,~atte nce for several years. However,
this does not mean that If~ffi sit R,~»pin while the basic principles of
LULAC are prostituted./ (Some of u* #aid dearly for those princ iples,
many years ago, when t~ going wasj ~eally tough.

As you may know, lI\am also *kyhonorary member of the American
G. I. Forum--&*noth«F nBn~Flolit~#1/association. As you and I know, very

that endors«*Price Daniml. Do not make the same mistake in the case of
well, the Folidasbeen usetrpolitically. Look back on the PASSO convention

LULAC. ~ 1
The p~~ny issue i:;~an Antonio a week or so ago ("the Teamsters")

ts simply th*>ephfsyf>nd you know it. Anyone who says'that Pena, I.
Casso, Bob Siihiliez*.and the others on our side are dominated by Mr.
Shafer (whom I do not know) is stupid -0- or has ulterior motives which he
is ashamed to admit. Do not bring LU LAC into this kind of game --- on the
wrong side, at that.

Cordially,

George I. Sanchez
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